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Office Corner fifth and Rusk
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Streets

TIICMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

ET MATT IS APVANCS POSTACK PAID
Daily and Sunday one year flOOQ
Dally anil Sunday six rnonths 5 BO

Monday Wednesday and Friday 6 00

The Sunday GAVETrK 10 to t pages 1 yr SM
The Weekly G azbttk 12 pages one year 1 00

JJy carrier In the city and suburbs 25 cents a
wecit or il per month

INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBSCRIBERS
Give PostoTlce Address in full Including

Conntv and State
If address Is to be changed give old address

IP well as I ew
Tee Gazette will be pent only lor the time

tor which remittance is made

POSTAGE
Eered at the FoMoffice In Itrt Worth Tex

as Second Class Matter
For the benefit of our patrons who desire to

rrni miijIo copies of THE Gazette through
The m ill ie give herewith the transient rale of
Doftrapn

Forcijn and Dcnr stic
Flrhtand twelve pace paper
Snceu and tvc nty pise paper

Per Copy
1 cent

Scents

NOTICE
Alt FosriTASTEr s in the state ara authorized

to - subscriptions to The Gazette
LtEurtAL Commissions Allowed Write for

ten- ard rampe copies
1lmijtamu llv craft checi postofflca

mnii v erder or n rsteieii ltlcr tan be sent at
our ni All other character of remittances
a cWr s n 1

- i r cin be sent In registered letter
Ai enechs money enters etc mONt ce made

payable to The G azette fort Worth Tciss

REQLKST OF THE PUBLIC
Pcr ons unable to obtain TnE G AZETTE at

r v-- ajrenciit cm railway tmmsand in other
place- - uhere usually sold Hl confer a favort reporting the lie tots givinj dales and
paruccUr

to toiiiiONiENTs
TnE G KZfnr will not urdfrtal- - to return

rr i d minucrtis Pi ciin evi shins to pre
ri their literary productions should retain

cut i - of all communications frent thi3 ofilco
fui imblic alion

ItAI1 litit rs or corrniunicatons for THE
CiAZiTTK whether on busine or for pubiica

i should be addressed to THE Gazette or
1 irotril Publishing eompsny Fort Worth

x and not to any Iniiividuil
AH communication- - intended for publication

n i ti LCLomr ni d bv the writers name and
u u icdriSs not lor publication but a an eti
Ci r te of frood faith No attention paid to
ar uvinous communications

Ii writirj to 1 iik U 17ETTK on business
p c al to thrmseUes vwll piease enclose
kiu p fcr reply

BRANCH OPIICES

IHIJll
i V Wir sox roni iHiudent and business

ii Olliu ill Elm strict v here ordrrs
subscript ions and advertising should be

1JL j i7rTTi ran l louud ou sale at all
n - stand ia tin i ir

WEATHEnrORD
n n Dortsnr Agent and Correspondent

AUIIrNE
j V ItADFonr Age ni and Correspondent

T PoMollu1 bildiiig Chestnut street
f door where ull orders for subscriptions
l id udtcrtlsins should be lefL

CLTEUKNE
W H BvitD Agent and Correspondent

AUSTIN
II O PoiXDEXTEit Agent 102 West SLttli

61 ifl
This paper slteptonflleandADVEnTISINQ

PATIS mav be ascertained at the offlte of the
AJIIHICAN NEWslAlER PUBLISHERS
A OCIATION Temple Court New Ycrlor
from its

EASTERN tirSTNESS OFFICE
4 Tribune Building New York

VISTrilN ULSINESS OFFICE
6W The Rookery Chicago IlL

TO AIVrKTISER
Advertisements for tmblication in the Sunday

tn iiimtlili Gazette sbould he handed In
hi it h oVloil S lurdjy exnlng Adtertisers
w kousult tleirovn interest as well as our
out uicuce by heeding fits suggestion as we
cui not guarantee the insertion of advcrlUs
tienis received after that hour

10 REWARD
The rtemocrat Publfshlng company will pav

tL um of 1U for the arrest and conviction of
an tmdy stealing papers from the residences or
oflices of subscribers

TELEPHONES
Eaitorial Rooms 110
Business Ofiice I0d

TO THE PUBLIC
Thft only traveling persons male or female

a eui auiho irid to receive and rect ipt for
loTiinGxziTTEareC T Hogan

John i Mi Buff J 11 liarbee C V Henley
Yt I Marchman Mrs Minona Ross Mrs C It
i eh W T liojster I CalLoun O W
t ou MKs Annie sjinpard ami Mrr M J

bii The public are cautiiiiud not to oiv
inui loatiy other ptron representing tliem
h lo as trateiiug agents of this paper a all

m icirity heretofore tsucsl to any other person
aiu those nam d is hereby reeohed

HEMciotuT lctiusiiiNO Company
April 11 isM

F KRY bale- - of cotton every buslipl
v v lie- it oats or corn ovory barrel of
Kiijrar or inolasscs added to the pro
uuit ion of Texas adds hO much to its
veith Peojile the vate places and
ii v our exports

By jrivinr one of the new Federal
j ictifhtps to Divo Culberson Presi-u-- ut

Hivt rison will win the esteem of
In people of Texas and the South
Vtd he will greatly surprise them

hi lv doinjr bo

Hy its ileoi Ion in the contested ease
Thaver ajjaitist Uovd the Xebraska

- mvne court juits lu tho jrovcruors
i iv a man who was not a candidate
ir the position and the man who was

j t ardidaiu and ot a majority of the
vies is ousted

The Dutch trekkinij expedition
f Min tlte Transvaal to Alashonaland is

ki of the larjrest migratory move
nettts of a people sinco tho children
of Israel sot up and exodusted out of
Ksypt Trek is Dutch for to

mi and 0000 Dutch men women
und children are now trekking- from
their homes to a new country

Ix Governor Jessup of Connecti ¬

cut went crazy and under the belief
that he was Abraham iio tried to sacri ¬

fice his sou to the Lord Thoro was no
sheep around however to make a
x icarious ortering of end only the
childs bellowing saved him by bring ¬

ing in the neighbors The old man
may have made a first class Abraham
but the boy was a very poor imitation
of Isaac

Is spite of the assurances of Mr
Harrisons young eon that Blaine
would not be a candidate for the pres
iciency it is pretty certain that friends
of tho administration are uneasily get-

ting
¬

ready to light for their chief
and Blaine is the man at whom their
guns aro trained Ho is not starring
atouud through tho country making
speeches from the tail end of Pullman
cars but he is writing a lot of Yankee
Doodle letters to tho Marquis of Salis

TSjBFirHJ

bury and Marquis Di Rudini that will
read well in a political campaign and
exalt him as the chief god of jingoism

The little trouble in Chili has served
to give a good advertisement to tho
efficacy of the Whitehead torpedo as a
na al destroyer We liavo a faint re-

membrance
¬

of the proverb about its be¬

ing an ill wind that blows nobody
good which teems applicable in this
instance Then too how much better
it is to have the Chilians give a practi-
cal

¬

illustration of the effectiveness of
the torpedo so long as our government
has the right to manufacture it and
not have to wait until tho emergency
arises to use it before knowing its
merits in actual use or practicing on
our own growing navy

The members of
the Farmers Alliance who claim to
represent a majority of that organiza-
tion

¬

are going to begin the publication
of a paper at Dallas to give them a
hearing Mr Dixon who will control
the new paper was the editor of tho
Mercury the organ of the ry

wing until he refused to run it in
the course marked out by the Macune
crowd when he was displaced from
the management Ho is capable of
making a strong light against tho
sub treasury folly and with the sen-

sible
¬

element of the Alliance to back
him ho will be a strong force in the
order

Old Hutch may havo been crazy
while ho was off on his last spree but
there is not the least manner of doubt
that ho had moments of the most
transparent lucidity For instance
when ho went in a bar room and was
setting em up-

- to the crowd a news ¬

paper reporter after bending his elbow
several times at tho old mans expense
proposed to return the compliment
Old Hutch kindly hhoved him to one
side and said Put up your money
you littlo fool You newspaper men
dont make enough to buy your own
whisky and you cant afford to treat

An interesting comparison of public
school finances is issued by the census
department showing the expenditures
of the different states for education in
the public schools The comparison is
not of a nature to encourage the vanity
of Southern friends of public education
Arkansas North Carolina and Louisi-
ana

¬

stand lowest in the list They
spend upon each pupil in the order in

hich they are named S457 S220 and
SjC California spends upon each
pupil 230 and Washington 81703
The total expenditures of California
with 2217C pupils are 53119097
while North Carolina with 32jSG1
pupils spends S71S22o for their educa-
tion

¬

A member of tho Texas Bankers
association recently in session at Aus-

tin
¬

read a paper on the subject of our
circulating medium hisargumentbeing
against free silver coinage He is
quoted as saying Tn 1S7JJ silver was
worth S130 an ounce now it brings 93

cents a poor proof of its stability
That statement of facts is in itself a
strong argument for free coinage Wo
had free coinage in 1373 when
hilver was as is hero asserted worth
8130 an ounce After eighteen years
during which silver has been disabled
by hostile legislation the price has
declined to 93 cents What more can
be said in favor of restoring the de¬

preciated metal to tho position it occu-

pied
¬

when it brought SI 30 an ounce

A COjniUNITV HP INTEREST
Three hundred and fifty miles north ¬

west of Fort Worth along tho Fort
Worth and Denver railroad and in tho
back counties that look to it for con-

nection
¬

with tho further world the
wheat fields of tho Panhandle aro
waving to tho breeze and glancing in
the sunlight For threo hundred miles
or more westward along tho Texas
and Pacific tho wealth of Docks and
herds bears testimony to the prosperity
of the people To tho southwest fol-

lowing
¬

up the Fort Worth and Rio
Grande railroad for 150 miles the cot-

ton
¬

wheat and oat lands admit hardly
an equal in their fertility and the
bounty that they yield to the industri-
ous

¬

effort of the husbandman And
south cast nnd north for long reaches
of distance the older settled counties
of tho state send up their notes of pros-

perity
¬

as betokened by a larger acreage
put to cotton and corn all giving prom-
ise

¬

of an overflowing harvest
This is the territory that stands in

the closest commercial relation with
Fort Worth Its crops aro marketed
through this city and a great part of
the money they bring returns eastward
through the agency of our tradesmen

To this country to the west the
northwest and tho southwest Fort
Worth looks for its futuro greatness
Here is a larger area than is tributary
to St Louis and a richer soil capable
of supporting as dense a population
and in the range of agricultural possi
bilities more profitable The settle-
ment

¬

of these millions of acres with a
people who will extract from them
the stores of wealth that the
Creator has hidden beneath the sur-
face

¬

is the task that now engages the
thought and the offort of this city
Looking steadily to this end Fort
Worth first of all Texas cities and all
Texas agencies has called the intelli-
gence

¬

and progressiveness of Texas to-

gether
¬

to take such action as wilt give
the state its proper position before the
world nt the Columbian exposition
Fort Worth wants the unoccupied lands
to bo tilled and prepared for adding to
the wealth of the people by bringing
the money of the East to our producers
To advertise this wide domain to make
known its riches and to turn in this

SpVT5Vtsw
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direction the overflow of the surplus
population of tho older states is the
end of our efforts Fort Worth expects
to profit by the work now doing for
when the West i3 populous and she its
mistress the prosperity to come will be
mutually shared between the country
and the city Two million people in
West Texas will make Fort Worth a
city of 200000 And that is what wo aro
after and we aro willing to work for it
by working for Texas

No
Paris News

Is Governor Hogg the Austin correspond-
ent

¬

of the Fort SVorth Gazette

Yla Texas
New York Journal of Finance

The shipment of grain from Kansas and
Nebraska to the Gulf of Mexico shows the
change in the direction of trans Missouri
tonnage This means a great deal for the
future of Texas and especially the seaports
of that great state

Ior the rublic Good
Veatherford Star

Tho appointment to and tho acceptance of
the chairmanship of the railroad commis-
sion

¬

by Hon John H Reagan meets with
the encomium of the state press Tho peo-
ple

¬

understand the sacrifice made by Sen ¬

ator Ieairan and honor him for it

A Model Commission
Dublin Telephone

Judce W P McLean of Titus county nn
eminent lawyer and jurist has been ap ¬

pointed on the railway commission by Gov-
ernor

¬

Horp which completes the list The
commission will therefore consist of John
H Keagan L L Foster and W P Mc ¬

Lean It is a model set of men and will
come as near doing justice to both tho rail-
roads

¬

cud the people as any set of men act¬

ing in that capacity could

A Great Trio
Commerce Journal

W P McLean of Mount Pleasant has
been appointed together with Foster and J
II Reagan as the great railway commission
that the people have been waiting alinosi
breathlessly for some timo to find out
Thev are a great trio and it is to be soen
what they will do towards making the rail-
roads

¬

of the state conform to the commis-
sion

¬

bill that was passed by tho last legisla ¬

ture

The Governor to bo Congratulated
Greenville Banner

Tho third man on the Texas railway com-
mission

¬

has been named by Governor Hogg
in tho person of Hon W P McLean of
Mt Pleasant With John H Reagan and
L L Foster heretofore named the com-
mission

¬

will be an exceedingly strong one
It is understood that the secretaries clerks
and all the employes of the commission
Will be practical railway men Tho com-
mission

¬

will certainly start out well
equipped for the great work before it and
it will solve tho transportation problem in
Texas if it is possible Governor Hogg is
to be congratulated on securing such ublo
men for tho work

LIVESTOCK NEWS

The World Short or Beef
Not only in the United States are meats

of all kinds advancing in value but it is the
case all over the world There has not been
within the present generation sueh a pros-
pect

¬

of beef famine in all countries taken
together as there is at the present time
One thing which is so favorably affecting
the outlook for our cattle export trade is
that other countries which have heretofore
drawn on different sources of supply aro
liable to bo compelled to como to us for
pood beeves at reasonable cost It is now
the case that in many countries of Europo
pood beef is almost beyond reach of people
of limited means Under the circumstances
wo do not see how beef production can fail
to be anything but a satisfactory industry
for a number of years to como National
Stockman

A MATTER OF MEAT

Fort Worth SupplInc San Antonio With
Juicy Steaks

The Express for years advocated the es-

tablishing
¬

of refrigerating and slaughter
houses in this city on an extensive scale distant

the public generally by the creation of a
largo employment and money dispensing i

business nut all tne agitation was or no
avail The business men of Fort Worth
however succeeded and n reports Do true
the loss to San Antonio through failure
to act is to be emphasized in a manner
that will open the eyes of a class many of
whom were active in discouraging the
movement to secure a similar establishment
for this city The Fort Worth people pro-
pose

¬

it is said to do the butchering for
San Antonio They propose to put up a
cold storage house here from which meat
stalls throughout the city are to be sup-
plied

¬

shipping thoir beef from Fort Worth
Tne result can scarcely bo other than
the driving of our local butchers to the
wall for the refrigerator people on account
of their superior facilities for handling
their product slaughtering and utilizing
every portion of the cattle consumed and
and on so largo a scale can doubtless soil
beef to consumers hero and at a profit too
at a less price than similar meat could be
placed on tho market by local butchers
operating as they do now

Tho Express would ndviso our local
butchers to unite and fend off this proposed
usurpation of their trading ground be
taking prompt stops to organize a slaughter
and rcfrigeratinc company for San Antonio
ly uniting they have money to do it with
but if not they could get assistance from
other citizens who have heretofore ex-
pressed

¬

a willinpuess to take stock in such
aa enterprise San Antonio Express

A BROAD ASSERTION

THE ITALIAN CONSUL AT NEW
ORLEANS GROWLING

Iio Makes Charge Against Mayor Shake- -
pearcs Committee of Fifty That

will Likely Cause Trouble

New Orleafs La May 9 On tho 7th
inst P Corte tha Italian consul in this
city addressed a communication to W H
Caffe foreman of the grand jury charging
among other things that tho extra judi-
cial

¬

body appointed by the mayor from the
beginning premeditated the killing of the
prisoners that the same body assembled on
the night of the 13th of March to take in
cold blood the necessary steps to kill for
political purposes tho defenseless but fear-
ful

¬

adversaries etc
The above statement has given to the

mayor of the city the greatest possible
offense Tho extra judicial body to
which reference is made In the consuls
official communication is none other than
tho famous committee of fifty appointed by
his honor immediately after the killing of
Chief Hennessey to investigate and
to bring tho guilty parties to jus-
tice

¬

That they should be character ¬

ized as a murderous body for political pur
tioses and so created by the mayor of the
city has occasioned the greatest Indigna ¬

tion In municipal circles
The result of the letter has been Unit the

committee of fifty has already commonced
the preuaration of a report which will give
in details their connection in tho Hennessey
investigation tho work accomplished by
them and tho causes of their appointment
This report is to be submitted to tha mayor
and city council at their meeting on Tues-
day

¬

night and on tho basis of their report
the mayor will take tha necessary action

if Vj XT --vvtc r- - t - - VA w

leading to the recall of tho Italian consul at
this point

Cortc has given expression to a great deal
of offensive languago since the incident of
the 14th of March last but his honor ha3
not seen fit to notice It because of its ap-
pearance

¬

only in the form of interviews
through public prints In tho present in-

stance
¬

however he reiterates all charges
previously mado in tho manner stated above
over his official signature so that nothing
remains for the municipal authorities to do
but to tako stops towards securing his re-
call

¬

The foreman of tho grand jury called on
Mayor Shakespeare to day and whlli it is
not possible to ascertain just what trans-
pired

¬

in the conference it is certain never-
theless

¬

that the visit had reference to tho
consuls letter

The grand jury it Is understood is at
present engaged in making a reply to that
communication and it is understood it will
be ready for the press by Wednesday

RAILROAD NEWS

EXCHANGE OF PRODUCTS

A Car Lond or Galveston Mado Binder
Twine Shipped to Kansas

Mr S Dixon who brought through the
train of wheat from Argoaia to the Texas
Star flour mills purchased a car of binder
twine to be shipped back on one of the cars
that brought over the Kansas wheat says
the Galveston News The Galveston rope
and twine company decorated the car with
bunting and oleanders and with stars mado
of rope and twine Following were somo
of the inscriptions la God we trust
This is the only trust wo bank on

greeting to Kansas First car of
binder twine returned to Argonia in ex ¬

change for their wheat Plenty more to
follow Let us swap products inde¬

pendently of trusts or combinations
Exchange of products is better than bank

exchange
On the opposite side of the car is a map

of the gulf of Mexico and Southern staes
with the following inscriptions The sisal
is grown in Yucatan The twine is made
in Galveston Kansas Uses it A straight
line with only ouo stop Va mill in
transit Sisal binder twino shipped by
Galveston rope and twine company to S
Dixon Argonia Kan Tho company is
receiving tho most llattering reports from
samples scut out and expects to largely
supply that country as soon as tho farmers
havo time to try it

Till PRESENT SITUATION

Will There he Any Changes on Texas
Itoailx

Tho announcement that C A Parker
general freight agent of the Missouri Pa-
cific

¬

railway had been announced as acting
traffic manager of tho Missouri Pacific
Iron Mountain and leased operated and in-

dependent
¬

lines vice J S Leeds dismissed
strengthens the belief that tho dismissal of
the latter is only a blind and that he will bo
retained by the Goulds in some other ca¬

pacity Whenever a chaneo is made in the
head of a department there aro always
more or less changes in the subordinate
offices The Texas and Pacific and the
Gould linos in Texas come under tho min
agement of the Missouri Pacific traffic and
operating officials but there is little reason
to apprehend any change in the present
personnel of the official roster of the lines
in Texas Still there is always more or less
of an element of pleasing uncertainty for
some time after a change or until the new
official has had time to demonstrate
whether any changes are contem-
plated

¬

or will be made Un-
der

¬

the circumstances the resignation
of officials would not bo greeted with any
great amount of surprise

Another feature of tho matter is that by
this action Gould has demonstrated he will
live up to the terms of the Western traffic
association agreement In fact he could
not well do otherwise Ho has two lines
transcontinental in thoir territory A fail-
ure

¬

to maintain tho agreement would result
in the disintegration of the association and
this would bo followed by a reckless slash ¬

ing of rates Gould could not afford to havo
different rates prevailing on two big sys-
tems

¬

to say nothing of tho disastrous
effects it would have on tho commercial
world It would not do to have tho rates
on the two transcontinental lines out of gear
at the same time Consequently there was
only one thing to do let Leods go and
that was done All the Western lines off-
icials

¬

breathe much freer now and they
in the knowledge that no rate war is

imminent for a time at least Goulds ac-
tions

¬

regarding competing lines which are
said to have fcono for tho 100 carloads of
sugar as well as Leeds but who got left in
tho deal remains to bo seen It Is
thought there will bo some fun alio id in the

notnot future and that Leeds Istinvcslfbenefirlo dU
DIFFERENCE

The Knotty Problem That CoufrunU tho
Advisory Hoard

One littlo question that is apt to prove an
exceedingly knotty one for tho advisory
board to consider is the relation of the
Western and Soutwhestern roads to Chicago
and St Louis A few years since Chicago
was supreme as the railroad center of tho
United St ites and especially that portion
between tho Alleghenies and the Rockies
but of late years the railroad extensions in
Missouri Kansas Arkansas the Indian
Territory and Texas have been so great
that this phase of tho situation is now rad-
ically

¬

different development of Texas
has had a tendency to strengthen St
Louis and tho result is that the roads havo
been obliged to make a stand in favor of
St Louis as against Chicago
effecting of an amicable adjustment between
tho Chicago and tho St Louis lines is the
knotty problem that confronts the advisory
board Tho natural route for east bound
traffic from Texas and the southwest is via
St Louis though tho bulk of it has hereto-
fore

¬

been going via Chicago The result is
that the southwest is placed at a disadvan ¬

tage owing to tho roundabout and conse
qtfently longer haul and for this reason the
southwestern roads have determined to de
mand an adjustment of the traffic rules and
conditions whereby tho traffic may be
routed via St Louis and its natural outlet
to the Eist

Another feature of the situation
is that almost all tha Texas trunk
lines aro north and south roads
with St Louis as their northern
outlet Considerable traffic though has
been of late and is now being diverted to
tho East via Memphis tho latter city begin
ningto assume considerable importance as a
Mississippi river gateway and will soon
become a basing point The state of Texas
is at present supplied with all tho north-
ern

¬

and southern lines that are necessary
and tho future construction will be on east
and west lines crossing Louisiana and mau
ing Vicksburg the gateway This will also
havo its effect upon tho eastward flow of
traffic and will have a tendency to divert
the Colorado and Kansas east bound ton-
nage

¬

toward the Southern lines via Cairo
and Memphis As a matter of

the Southwestern roads are compelled
to demand that they be placed on an equal
footing with the Chicago roads Of courso
tho Chicago lines will do all in their power
to retain tho traffic via Chicago but when
they do so they aro antagonizing the Gould
interests and a pretty fight may yet result

SAVED HIS NECK

A Mexican Given Ninety Nine Year for
Criminal Assault two Years Ago

Special to the Gazette
Sax An toxio Tex May 12 Before

District Judge Noonan to day Francisco
Garcia Ortiz a powerful and brutish young
Mexican missed the rope by the skinof his
teeth He was charged with assault and
a sentence of nincty nina years was given
Two years ago next July Ortiz went to the
house of Joan Flores who is a small farmer
living upon the Medina river fifteen miles
from town The fifteen-year-ol- d daughter
Isabella an exceedingly bright and hand-
some

¬

girl was at home Orth stifled her
cries and outraged her with evcrv circum
stance of brutality The verdict of to djuM
is condemned as too lisrht iifif
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No 01 Riddle
Above th ocoaas waro I play
And oer hold nndijpntod sv ayi
Oa every fcatileSeld Im found
In front indeed 1a all nronad
Wiihat mo soag and not ni bird
Would rease ani caver mora be beard

No 91 ilotasram
Whole I am one who bathes Change my

head and 1 become successively a relative
to collect a froth and more willingly

No 02 T auspofltlons
Whole I am a foreign watering place
Transpose and havo the right cf going

foremost
Transpose again and have a reptik of

EkTPt
Transpose once more and to undcrmme

you will find

Ko 9i Crorswc rd EuJ
In harvest not in corn
In happy not in lorn
In banter not in Rams
In wild not in tame
In bounty not in wa3te
In urgent not in baste

My coming keeps i all in pleAsing thrall
My Tcrnal hues will toil tho ldle all

No 93 A National Air
I am composed of iwenty ono letters
My 8 5 SI 179 is nsed for carrying books
My 13 S 10 15 is to grant to another for

temporary r e
My 2 U 11 is fouad in the barnyard
My 13 IS 6 1 is a small insect
My 10 11 10 7 4 are wild animals
My whole is a favorite American song

No 00 Byron Illustrated

Put J go

TV
um
l l ty yMaeaM UC-I-V -

No 07 Word Stjuares
1 Sqnare a savage animal with rest after

labor a large continent and twenty quires
of paper

2 Sqnare a domestic biped with an imag-
inary

¬

monster a very small bird and a word
which means to firant for temporary use

3 Square a delicious fruit with a river
in Spun another river in Italy and the
lowest part of a tree

No f3 Nets to I itch Puzzler With
1 What net holds Eyay a lovely face
2 What net a fowl of sonc and grace
3 What net an ornamental stone
4 What not miiBl by the mouth bo blows
6 What net is that of fourteen lines
0 Anil what a poUeuhiz bpcar conllaes

8

9
10
11
12

1

it

W uat net toao officer canst set
Frcui what a rare rerfeme we set
What nets a bin with sv eet tehed voice
What net oar tuneful grandmas ehoico
What net la found kind of nooso
And vr hat a Spanish beast of tua

No DO Syncopations
A word sisnifying to crazo rndelv

syncopate end have a word signifying
one who follows the sea
2 A word meaning clear shining

syncopate and have a word meaning to
trim or dress

3 A word meaning dared and have
to be delirious
4 Award meaning valued and have

tho name of the grain eaten by one third of
the human race

Key to the Iuziler
No 7P Echeidod Rhvmes L T caglod

2 S hook 3 M ink
No 60 Equal Areaa

1

I

L i

I I

A B
Measure oil the short 3ide of A in fourths

and tho long side in thirds and cut along
the dotted linsi ns shown in the diagram
or measure off the short sido of B in thirds
and the long side in fourths and cut along
the dotted lines

No 81 An Old Proverb A stitch
time saves nine

No 82 Pied Poetry
Truth crushed to earth shall riso again

Tho eternal years of God are hers
But Error wounded writhes with pain

And dies among his worshipers
No 83 A Number of Nats 1 A corn

2 Cbest nnt 2 Psapean 4 Philfil
bert 5 Eeachbeech nnt 6 VTallwal
luti

No SI Esy Diamonds
C

B
A
A

A N
C H BE
E T

B
E
G
I
N

N

No 85 An Amusing Animal Monkey
No 85 Somtstbiag We All Watch Pen

Mail
No ST A Rhomboid

CANALHOPESDEMONSOLIDNEGRO
No 68 A Dissection 1 Liver 2 Hart

heart S Earn 4 Light3 The ani-
mal

¬

a pig
No 63 Double Acrostic

C A P
A D O
E L M
8 A P
A L E
R-- A-Y

No SO Flower Puzzles Ladyslippers
buttercup dandcloin sweetwilliam canna
primrose peDpermlnt catnip morning
Eiory

FORCED TO MARRY

A Coloretl Parent Forces Uli Daughter to
Wed Against Her WILL

Special to the Gazette
Paris Tex May li Jack Smith is a

citizan of Boardtown and a master of his
own household Jacks girl Mollie was
a aaeen in colored society Mollis loved 1
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AMAZING OFFER
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

rTV- i ir

T Sn i i TTZ7 3 3

mm mm wimr m m
w w a- - jv y e v ju iur v a s u

saLflQfifiQUn
iiiiuopomo

Comprising his Plays Sonnet3 and Poonis with tho noted
preface by DK JOILtfSOH

A OLOS31BT AND AM ACCOCXT OF EAOB FLAV BT TUB

ESV WIL HARNESS M A cf Christ College Cambridge Saf4
C7i - it

WiimStss r ill

Sfis1- -

lrJ TT2 pasav TJewiH
tx33nJ tJj itte4 lilj

TO EACH SUCSCRIEEIt OF THIS TAPnit OLD Oil NEW UPON TI r- - i iwtsrj

Tert s
We will each subscriber of this iGigive a copy book and j year s

subscription to the paper for S- - 25 in advance

This is the greatest legitimate premium offer ever made and po co 1

cause in this age cf invention with its improved prmtmsj machincr anil c
ods th cost of production in large quantities has been reduced

This book is a wonder of typography It is beautifully bound r 00J1
extra with artstic stamp in gold on side and back The boot ccnamj

92S PHGES
Size 8 inchos wide 1 1 Inches lonjj and 3 Inches thick
It is embellished with a portrait of the author from the ccieb- - U C i rs

Picture engraved on steel It has other numerous illustrations Noaf r a
can do justice to this magnificent premtrn It must be seen to be app a t

is no cheap or commonplace production but on the contrary a I r f s

owner will have every reason to be proud of the moat suitable thii i t r v - d
for a present n volume that will embellish anv library or center table in the and

V e expect every one who knows and appreciates a good thine to ir n id
at once to this extraordinary offer When you have the book and your rehbcs
see it they will also want it

Wc will give the book and one years subscription to our paper to anv perwa
sending us 225 Old ubscnbers who have aiready paid for their paper and wno

send us 225 will receive the book and have their iubscriptions extended one yell
from the date of their present expiration j

Sole If the boolt Iiaa to bo Bent by mail or express sild 23 cents
n the rTiiItPnpe tf rover post of tr -- f

Tom Hilens a compress roifViiJt Jac
cottoned to Professor Ilalb rt who
wields a birch at a country i oimed sihool
and Halbert hankered for Mollio and to
get things up loaned Jack his spars
earnings Tom and Mollie caught on and
tried iu divers waj s to elnp Jicit was
also on and played trumps everytimo unii
last night tired of scheming and counter
scheming he sent fi r Halbert and a ivron
and had the screaming kicking and pro¬

testing Mollie made into Mrs ILdbcit
Tom Iiillers heard of the racket and
with his friends tried to get in but the
doors were strongest and hod him ba n
until the police cane and quieted thf ri t
It is not believed thit Halberts biido will
be any comfort to hm

Alderman Hocker resigned last night
Change of residence earned him into an-
other

¬

ward
Paris wants the press gang next time

and has sent Fred Garos down to corral
them Tho chy council Ut niht extended
a formal invitation and tho Board of
Trade to night will do likewise

KgHffiDS AflD FHOSFrlXfE

Mikes DclitlcL mcMijr
Doonful addfi iLla a frl ftfhnl

tvairf and sweeten iftrf theitfKe wiUTje fiund
T-- Vs VI

VHtrli r 4INNOCENTS FAKED

CompariJvIloICKA Watch anil Jewelry
an IiiRtallniiiit lMan ltuslnes3 In

Galveston lias Skipped

Special to the Gazette
Gtt vnsTox Tex May 12 The Chicago

watch and Jewelry company G A Weber
manawcr whose place of busir ss ws in
the Aivoy buiding corner
and Market streets which sold watolu 3
and Jewelry on the installment plan his
quietly skipped the town leaving numerous
victims to regret tneir loily in patrouizii
such lane concerns w hen the departu
was made no one exactlj knows it be
so deftly managed but thu discovery
made this evening when a lot of vicl
called at the rooms in anticipation of a
tribution of prizes and found them dark
end deserted It then suddenly dawned
uonn hesp inrooonts that they had been
faked Then a wild rush was made for the
miei of pouejs otnee and their story laid
before tho chief and that individual
promised ho would attempt to overhaul
tho manager of the concern if possible
How much the concern got away with it is
difficult to learn but it is thought to bo
considerable as its patronage was large

PROFESSOR BRIGGS CASE

The Professor Comes Into tlio Chnrcli In a
Happy Mood Tho Presbytery Ad-

journs
¬

UntllJune

New Youk May 12 The presbytery to-
day

¬

resumed consideration of the case of
Professor Brigtrs of the chair of biblical
theology in the Union theological seminary
The professor on entering the church
lecmed perfectly self possessed and uncon-
cerned

¬

and was soon engaged in plcasunt
conversation with a number of Presbyteria-
ns- CHo session was OD3ncd with prayer
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Irofessor Briggs gave ilr filJ
that he would euter a protest - -

r
7

appointment of a commitee - c

against the action taken by m t- - -

Birch gave notice that ho w j j
tain contingencies prefer nev
airainst Professor Briggs tvi

Hev Dr Shand offered a rea I d
the Judicial committee be aw -

moderator to take into cons j
case of Professor Briggs A -

1 he committee will ho c L

Adjourned till the next regu r
will then probably be detera
trial of Professor Briggs sIioj be

It is imDrobable howei
action will be taken

tobcr meeting as was suggested
Dr
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